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  ASSOCIATION 
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     BULLETIN              
PO Box 5784 Stafford Heights 4053  

   Website:  www.rasurvey.org 
 
 

CHRISTMAS EDITION – No 51 DECEMBER  2012 

 
Peace to the World 

MAY THIS CHRISTMAS SEASON BRING YOU HAPPINESS AND 
JOY AND MAY YOUR NEW YEAR BE ALL YOU WOULD WISH 

 
 
 

CALENDAR 2012 

 
Invitation from OC 1st Topographical Survey Squadron – Derek Chambers Award Presentation 

 
On behalf of the soldiers and officers of the 1st Topographical Survey Squadron, 6th Engineer Support 
Regiment, WO1 Stephen Hill and I invite you to attend drinks at the Murray Bar on Friday 7th 
December 2012 from 2pm.  
   
This year has been an extremely busy one for the Squadron with it's on-going commitment to a wide 
range of operations and exercises, and has come at a time of rapid change within Army and 
Defence. At the end of this challenging period, we see it as a great opportunity for ex-members of the 
Squadron and Survey Corps to catch up, meet some of our young soldiers, officers and their 
families, and to share a few stories. The PMC of the Regimental Trust Fund, WO2 Tom McCrone, has 
guaranteed a plentiful supply of snags on the BBQ, at a reduced cost, and a broad range of beverages 
and refreshments. Following on from last year's feats of coordination and stamina from Stephen Clarke 
and Bomber Lancaster, there may also be some games and challenges offered to guests with 
appropriate prizes and awards.  Despite the juicy odds on offer for LTCOL Troy Francis to win 
the mankini agility challenge, I must stress that cash betting will not be permitted. 
  
Please send your RSVP to WO2 Tom McCrone (tom.mccrone@defence.gov.au) by 23 Nov 12 or 
any queries relating to the afternoon to WO1 Stephen Hill (stephen.hill1@defence.gov.au).  Feel free 
to forward this invitation to other serving or ex-serving members who may be interested in attending 
(those in charge of outlying dets are urged to pass this on to their subordinates). 
  
We hope to catch up with you soon and share a beer or two.  
  
Cheers….Stephen Wright Major, Officer Commanding 
  

 
CALENDER 2013 

25 April – Anzac Day – Dawn service at Enoggera (location TBA) and City march. 
May – Gourmet BBQ at the home of Tony & Loretta Gee (to be confirmed) 
27 June – Colonel Alex Laing Memorial Dinner at the United Service Club. 
7 September – Annual Reunion and AGM (location TBA) 
December – Drinks at I Topo and Derek Chambers Award presentation. 

http://www.rasurvey.org/
mailto:tom.mccrone@defence.gov.au
mailto:stephen.hill1@defence.gov.au
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COMMITTEE 
 
Patron 

 
Lieutenant Colonel  

 
E.U. Anderson MBE 

 
Ph 3408 9179 

    
EXECUTIVE    
President 
 
Vice President & 
Web Site Mgr 

Alex Cairney 
 
Kym Weston 

Ph 3397 7583 
 
Ph 5445 6927     
mob 042 737 7226 

email pres.qld@rasurvey.org   
          alex.cairney@hotmail.com 
email: kym@westonsweb.com 

 

Secretary 
 
Treasurer 
Asst Sec/ Treas 

Greg Knight 
 
Ross Smithwick 
Barry Lutwyche, OAM 

Mob 041 432 1827 
 
Ph 3356 5786 
Ph 3264 2191 

email: sec.qld@rasurvey.org 
           greg.knight@gadgetkings.com   
email  rdsmithwick@ozemail.com.au 
email: barrylutwyche@hotmail.com 

COMMITTEE    

Past President Peter Bates-Brownsword Ph 3289 7001  
Mob 040 789 7001  

email: petenbarb@dovenetq.net.au 

Bulletin Editor & 
Historian 

Bob Skitch   Ph 3350 1550 Brisbane 
or 5438 0550 Caloundra 

email: bob@skitch.me 

    

1 TOPO SVY 
SQN 

   

Squadron OC Maj Stephen Wright   

Squadron SSM WO1 Stephen Hill, CSM Ph 3332 7564  
mob 043 817 5977 

email:stephen.hill1@defence.gov.au 

 
Note: Refer Veteran’s Affairs matters to Peter Bates-Brownsword and Stan Campbell 

 
NOTICES 

 

POST OUT OF BULLETIN 
Post out of Bulletin will continue to those members who are not connected to the internet and cannot 
access our website. For those with internet access email advice will be sent that the latest Bulletin has 
been entered onto our website – www.rasurvey.org, – a good opportunity to check out our website and 

see what the other state associations are up to. An outline of other state association publications is at 
the end of this Bulletin. 
For your convenience a hyperlink to our website will be provided on the email advice. 

 

OUR HISTORY PROJECT – WHAT DID WE DO, 1946 – 1996?  
Our ‘What Did We Do’ project remains open for further contributions. Have a look and see if you can fill 
a few of the gaps. Email your contribution direct to Bob Skitch bob@skitch.me or enter your data on our 
website – www.rasurvey.org . 

Peter Demaine in 1995 when he was OC of 4 Field Survey Squadron (presumably the last one and 
maybe that was his motivation) wrote a short history (not so short) of the Squadron. He included in it a 
fairly detailed listing of all the field projects/operations undertaken by the Squadron and its 
predecessors from 1946 through to 1996. With Peter’s permission I have injected his complete listing 
into ‘What we Did – SA’ and it is by far the most comprehensive of all the State listings including PNG. 
Peter’s listing does not include ‘persons taking part’ so there is room there for further input. 
 
Peter’s 4 Fd Svy Sqn story is in the August issue of the ACT Association Newsletter on our website. It is 
an interesting read. Judging from his government email address Peter holds a Project Manager 
appointment in Defence Materiel Organisation. His address block reads: Peter Demaine BSc Svy, MSc 
Def Tech, MSc OR&S, MAIPM, CPPD, Project Manager, Land 75 Track Management System, Defence Materiel 
Organisation. I am not sure what all that means. He is of course based in Canberra. 

mailto:pres.qld@rasurvey.org
mailto:alex.cairney@hotmail.com
mailto:kym@westonsweb.com
mailto:sec.qld@rasurvey.org
mailto:greg.knight@gadgetkings.com
mailto:rdsmithwick@ozemail.com.au
mailto:barrylutwyche@hotmail.com
mailto:petenbarb@dovenetq.net.au
mailto:bob@skitch.me
mailto:stephen.hill1@defence.gov.au
http://www.rasurvey.org/
mailto:bob@skitch.me
http://www.rasurvey.org/
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Sapper James Martin 

BERETS – BERETS – BERETS 
Our stocks of our ever popular beret are now nearly depleted. However, stocks are held at Christie’s in 
Sydney. Be distinctive in the RA Survey Association headdress. Contact Alex Cairney email 
alex.cairney@hotmail.com  
Note: Christies can be contacted as follows:  
Unit 4D; 1-7 Unwin Bridge Rd, St Peters, NSW 2044. Phone 02 9519 0784 

 

MAPMAKERS OF FORTUNA 
Copies may be purchased from the Ex-Fortuna Survey Association (PO Box 865 Bendigo 3552) at 
$60.00 plus postage of $11.50 which includes cost of a padded postal bag.  

 

ASSOCIATION TIE or SCARF & BADGE 
Cost of tie or scarf is $ 25.00 plus postage. Association badges are still available from the Queensland 
Association. Place your order with the Queensland Association. Phone or email Greg Knight  

 

VIETNAM – A TECHNICAL TOUR by Bob McMillan-Kay.  
Copies can be obtained from Bob McMillan-Kay at a cost of $36.00 including postage. We commend 
this highly successful book of Bob’s Vietnam experience. Bob’s address is 14 March Lane, 
Maryborough, Qld, 4650. 

 

 

THREE MORE AUSTRALIAN SOLDIERS KILLED BY A ‘ROGUE’ AFGHAN SOLDIER 

The Defence Department (1 Sept) has released the names of the three Australians killed by a rogue 
Afghan soldier.The soldiers have been named as Lance Corporal Stjepan Milosevic, Sapper James 
Martin and Private Robert Poate. 

They were shot dead in a so-called green-on-blue attack in 
Uruzgan province on Wednesday. Two other Australians were 
wounded in the attack. The three fallen soldiers were all from 
the 3RAR Task Group based at Brisbane's Gallipoli Barracks. 

Sapper James Martin was from 6th Engineer Support Regiment, 
the parent unit of 1 Topo Svy Sqn. Sapper Martin, 21, enlisted 
in the Army last year and has been described as an "intellectual 
solder" who was well adapted to the army environment. In a 
statement, Defence said that he was an avid follower of Aussie 
Rules. "He was respected by his mates and was considered a 
loyal friend and comrade. A musically talented individual he 
often played his bass guitar for his mates.” 

The three men were killed by a rogue Afghan solider, named as 
Sergeant Hikmatullah, at the Wahab patrol base in the Baluchi 
Valley region.The manhunt continues for Sergeant Hikmatullah, 
who escaped over a wall as he fled the scene. 

Hours after the attack, two other Australians were killed in a helicopter accident in the Helmand 
Province, making it the deadliest 24 hours for Australia's combat troops since the Vietnam War.  

 

 

mailto:alex.cairney@hotmail.com
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REUNION AND AGM – KILCOY 2012 

 
Our 2012 Reunion held again at the Kilcoy RSL was a resounding success. Many of our members 
made the trip to Kilcoy some staying overnight and some in ‘mobile homes’ in the Kilcoy Memorial Park. 
Arriving in dribs and drabs and in pleasant sunshine we paid private homage at our own memorial 
plaque to 5 Field Survey Company then were somewhat surprised to find a pensioned off Leopard Tank 
looking quite massive adjacent to the front entrance to the RSL. 
 
As noted in a previous Bulletin the RSL bar has been named the Corporal Ashley Birt Bar and as a 
memento of ‘Ash’ we were each given a stubby holder bearing his smiling face with the words :”Forever 
Smiling Down on Us, - KIA Afghanistan, 29 Oct 2011” over an interrupted cam pattern background.  
 
Having taken our places at the dinner table President Alex welcomed us and called for a minute’s silent 
contemplation of yet a further five soldiers from the Enoggera barracks – one from 2 CER – killed in 
action only three days before – Spr James Martin, L/Cpl Stephen Milosevic and Pte Robert Poate at the 
hand of a supposedly ‘loyal’ Afghan soldier and the two who lost their lives in the helicopter crash – 
L/Cpl Mervyn McDonald and Pte Nathanael Galagher. Peter Bates-Brownsword was called to say the 
Grace and a very fine dinner provided by the RSL Ladies Auxiliary followed. Then the briefest of AGM’s 
and our existing executive stood down and by a show of hands was re-elected to office for a further 12 
months. The RSL President, Mr Les Thomson was presented with an Association beret recognising the 
support he had given our Association over several past years. 
 
Then President Alex made a surprise call on the assembly and announced that Peter Bates-
Brownsword, having passed the magic age of seventy had become a Life Member of our Association. 
This was greeted with a resounding round of applause. Peter was also presented with an inscribed 
Association plaque honouring his service to the Association. Peter had previously held the office of 
President for something like fifteen years (a guess). 
 
The meeting was brought to a close and groups lingered on renewing old friendships and having ‘one 
for the road’ (at least those who were overnighting in Kilcoy) at the Corporal Ashley Birt Bar. 

 
Roll Call 

Dave Anderson 
Sarah Anderson (Daughter) 
Dean Reeves (Dave’s Son-In-Law) 
Peter Bates-Brownsword 
John (Jim) Beard 
Sandra Beard 
Peter Blaskett 
Irene Blaskett 
Alex Cairney 
 Stan Campbell 
Helen Campbell 
Ian Fitzgerald  
Tony Gee 
Loretta Gee 
Bruce Gordon 
Roz Gordon 
 

Ian Hutchings  
Greg Knight 
Barry Lutwyche 
 Col Moorhead 
 Dave O Shannessy 
Julie O’Shannessy 
Rowan Shipley 
Bob Skitch 
Grant Small 
Dick Small 
Ross Smithwick 
Les Thomson (Kilcoy RSL Pres) 
May – RSL Vice Pres 
Ted Van Ginneken 
 Kym Weston 
Faye Weston 

 
Historical note: The Queensland based Militia Survey Unit was formed in 1940 and trained at Kilcoy. It 
then moved to the Hamilton Town Hall in Brisbane and became initially N Comd Fd Svy Coy and then 
with reinforcements from the south took the title 1 Fd Svy Coy with Major Bert Eggling as OC and later 
in October 1942, 5 Fd Svy Coy. In this sense 5 Coy was Queensland’s own. Major Sam Ward (who was 
later appointed the first DAD Svy N Comd), Captain Charlie Martin and Lieutenant Alex Yeates feature 
prominently in its raising, all three prominent Queensland surveyors in the post war years.  
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1 Fd Svy Coy march down the main street of Kilcoy 

in Jan 1941 

 

Early work was generally in the vicinity of Brisbane. Lloyd Twine tells of carrying out trig work north of 
Brisbane through the D’Aguilar Range and on Fraser Island, perhaps, after Japan entered the war, 
justified by the concept of the ‘Brisbane Line’ which gave rise to a number of rather bizarre projects. 
 
In May 1942 the Coy moved to Alligator Creek near Townsville, where it was co-located with the 
returned 2/1st Coy. Alex Yeates used to tell of a degree of enmity between the two units, one an AIF unit 
with war service and the other a ‘choco’ unit. But not for long; eventually all units were incorporated into 

the AIF. In June ‘42 a section under 
Lieutenant Yeates was deployed to Cape 
York and a detachment of 1 officer with 11 
other ranks to Merauke in Dutch New 
Guinea, not returning to Australia until May 
1943. Now based on the Tableland, 
detachments were deployed across northern 
Queensland and into the Gulf hinterland, the 
latter under Lieutenant Noel Fletcher, years 
later Surveyor General of NSW. 
 
In April 1945 sections of the Company were 
deployed to Moratai with operation OBOE 
although the commitment to Merauke in 
Dutch New Guinea continued. At Moratai the 
Company became responsible for 

establishing theatre grid for artillery and undertaking mapping triangulation. Jeff Senior records in his 
memoirs that brushes with the Japanese were not infrequent, one such brush resulting in three 
Japanese KIA. This earned the Company the title of ‘the Fighting Fifth’. 
 
On return to Australia in November 1945 the Company was based at Chatswood. Three notable peace 
time deployments took place in 1946, one to Spencers Gulf in South Australia on hydrographic work; 
another to Woomera on early reconnaissance survey for the then Guided Projectile Range and a third 
to Khancoban on reconnaissance mapping for the Snowy Mountains Project. The South Australian 
component of 5 Fd Svy Coy in 1948 became the AHQ Fd Svy Sect, 4 MD Det and then in 1950 the 
Central Command Field Survey Section. Further remaining elements of 5 Fd Svy Coy formed the 
nucleus of the Eastern Command and Northern Command Field Survey Sections in 1950/51. 
  
 1 Topographical Survey Squadron at Enoggera each Anzac Day sends a contingent to Kilcoy to 
provide the catafalque party and guard  for the service. 
 

A NATIONAL BOER WAR MEMORIAL 

 
If we sometimes think of the Korean War as Australia’s forgotten war then there is one other that is not 
only forgotten but is truly lost in history. The story and film of ‘Breaker Morant’ is about as far as 
Australian knowledge of the Boer War goes but it is a story of a darstedly act and a trial and execution 
that may be seen as Australia’s shame. There was a great deal more to Australia’s involvement in the 
Boer War than ‘Breaker Morant’. 
 

The Boer War was not the first overseas war in which Australians fought although it was the first in 
which the Commonwealth of Australia fought as a nation. In 1885 the Colony of New South Wales sent 
a battalion group to the Sudan taking part in battles at Tamai and Takdul and then in 1887 in Burma at 
Hmawang, the latter a minor action. (Coulthard- Clark ‘Where Australians Fought: The Encyclopaedia of 
Australia’s Battles – 1998 Allen and Unwin)) 
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Ed: the following is extracted for a brochure produced by The National Boer War Memorial Association: 

 
‘In 1889 Britain called upon the colonies of the British Empire to send troops to support its army in South Africa to 
fight the Boers who had declared war. 
Australia’s contribution went in five waves – the first mostly from militias, the second as bushmen and the third as 
the Imperial Bushman and finally the Commonwealth Horse Contingents. The Boer War was thus the first war in 
which the Commonwealth of Australia fought as a nation. 
A total of some 16,000 men, 60 nurses and 43,000 horses were sent in formed units and some 7,000 additional 
Australians served with irregular units or the British Army. Overall some 23,000 Australians served in the Boer 
War. 
Nearly 1,000 Australians paid the ultimate sacrifice in South Africa. Boer War casualties are particularly significant 
because apart from World Wars I and II, the nation lost more soldiers than the total lost in all other conflicts, 
including Korea, the Malayan Emergency, Indonesian Confrontation, Vietnam, East Timor, Iraq and Afghanistan. 
Australian and New Zealanders frequently fought alongside each other during the Boer War and can be 
considered as the first ANZACS. 
During the Boer War six Australians and one New Zealander were awarded the Victoria Cross, the first time any 
Australians were awarded this highest honour for exceptional valour. 161 received other decorations. 
A memorial to honour and commemorate those who served in South Africa between 1899 and 1902 is to be built 
on a dedicated site on ANZAC Parade in our national capital, Canberra. The Boer War is the only major war that 
is not aleady commemorated on Anzac Parade. 
Boer War Day is commemorated throughout Australia as our day of remembrance on or about the 31

st
 May each 

year. 
If you are a descendant of a Boer War veteran please register the details directly onto our website database at 
www.bwm.org.au.  
The National Boer War Association consists of volunteers, descendants and supporting friends. 
 
The Appeal: An estimated $4 million is needed to complete the memorial in its landscape setting including funds 
to maintain the memorial into the future. For the Boer War Memorial project to succeed it will need Australia’s 

http://www.bwm.org.au/
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support. Your donation will be recorded in the pubic register of donors and you will be invited to the official 
dedication of the monument. Donations can be made as follows: 
 

By mail to: 
National Boer War Memorial 
Association 
Building 96 Victoria Barracks 
Paddington, NSW, 2021 

By electronic transfer to: 
Defence Bank  
National Boer War Memorial 
Association 
BSB 803-205, Acc No 20739876 
(first three letters of Acc No ROY 
 

Online: 
www.bwm.org.au/donate 

 
The design: In December 2011 following recommendations from the Canberra national memorials Committee, 
the Federal Government approved the design shown at the top of this article.. The centre piece of the memorial 
will be four 1½  times life size realistic bronze statues depicting a section of Australia troopers mounted on 
warhorses on patrol in South African veldt. 
Sculptor Louis Lauman pays tribute to the men and horses who suffered the privations of war. The front wall will 
have stories from the war and places for wreaths and poppy tributes. 
Its is parts remind us that federation united the six colonies into the nation of Australia while the Boer War was 
being fought in South Africa. 
This magnificent design suits its purpose and the site and complements the other memorials along Anzac 
Parade’. 
 

Ed: Travelling through South Africa in 2007 I couldn’t help but be astonished at the number of 
commemorative battle sites, some with quite famous names others less famous. Chris Coulthard- 
Clark’s Where Australians Fought: The Encyclopaedia of Australia’s Battles provides good coverage of 

the ‘South African Wars’.   
 

VIETNAM VETERANS COMMEMORATIVE WALK, SEYMOUR – OPENING OF STAGE 2 – From 
Carolynne Burgess – www.vvaavic.aug.au/mitchell.asp  

 

  

Introduction 
The Commemorative Walk is not to memorialise those who served in Vietnam and/or those who paid 
the ultimate price, but to commemorate the service of all who played their part in what turned out to be 
a tumultuous part of Australia’s history. It will, in the interpretive centre give an accurate history of the 
times prior to military commitment, the period of our involvement and the aftermath.  
The Walk will be a meandering red earth path set in native trees and grasses that resemble rubber 
trees and rice paddies. These two plants are synonymous with Vietnam. 
Along the length of this Walk will be walls with the name and serial number of every Serviceman and 
Servicewoman, and civilians who served in their various capacities. 
There will be areas of contemplation for people to use along the length of this walk.  
 
 
 

http://www.vvaavic.aug.au/mitchell.asp
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Germ of an idea  
Some 4 years ago the Mayor of Mitchell Shire, not what you would call a military buff, but sympathetic 
to the local military involvement, was looking for an attraction to lure people into the Shire. A chance 
conversation with Vietnam Veterans led to a meeting where the seed was planted. The seed grew as 
seeds do, and the final concept plans are what you see on this website.  
This Walk will tie all the military sites in the area and the base at Puckapunyal together to form a lasting 
and highly visible addition to Australia’s living military history. 

 
The Concept 
We started this project with things we did not want.  
1. Another Memorial  
2. Statues  
3. Wall plaques  
4. Something that would fade into history  
That is not to denigrate the fine Memorials, statues etc of other areas at all. It is just that it has all been 
done, and done well.  
We needed something unique to Vietnam. 
What symbolises Vietnam? Rubber trees, Rice paddies and Hueys. It is a bit hard to recreate the 
humidity and the rain you can set your watch by, but the others we can do.  
The Shire Council provided the expanse of land, approximately 350 metres long and 35 metres wide. 
Now there is something we can use. 
The Wall, which will include both the names of all Australian veterans who served and the photographic 
timeline, is now in the hands of the manufacturers. 
  
The Opening 

The Opening of Stage 2 is to be held 
at High Street, Seymour on Saturday 
9th March 2013 at approx. 1pm.  We 
would love to see you there along with 
your family, friends and other 
veterans. 
 If you have any queries about the 
day, please would you address them 
to our Secretary, Mr Ross Gregson?  
His contacts are as follows:. 
vvaamitchell@westnet.com.au, 

ph: 03 5792 3227 
mob 0417 973 573. 
 
  
 
 

 

PERSONALIA and other jottings 

 
Noel Ticehurst’s research on early exploration/survey in PNG has been published in two successive 
issues of the NSW Association Newsletter. I have combined these into a single story, mainly for the 
purpose of presenting a copy to Mike Larmer (our PNG mentor), however, I am holding the combined 
version on my computer and would be happy to send a copy to anyone who might be interested. Noel 
has done a remarkable job in researching this fascinating account and turning it into a very readable 
story....Ed 
 
 

mailto:vvaamitchell@westnet.com.au
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Ken and Nance celebrate a birthday a few 
years ago 

 

Vietnam – the first year: My own account of that first year (1966-67) of the 1st Topographical Survey 
Troop at Nui Dat in Vietnam is on our website. Those who have read it have found it interesting – 
revealing perhaps. It sits there as a memorial to that first batch of surveyors who ventured into the 
unknown and did a remarkable job. What else would one expect of RA Svy?.....Bob Skitch 
 

Rick Gerhardt has been to the snow for the first 
time. He comments (from Facebook) “I have been 
skiing at Jindabyne (Blue Cow) – on my back! 
....and later....Thank you Deb and Brian for a 
wonderful holiday to the snow I can’t thank you 
enough I am a bit sore but it was really great. I 
know what the snow feels like now it was truly 
beautiful... thanks” 

  
 
 
 
 
 

Gary Hunter: Gary continues with his work in Afghanistan for the Electoral Commission. I am holding 
seven of his latest newsletters and the full set of eight from his previous 2010/11 period with the UN. 
Gary is on a six month contract which will take him through to December. Gary is happy for me to on-
forward his newsletters to any ex-Corps member. They are a fascinating read.....Bob 
 
Frank and Nan Thorogood are planning to move into a smaller house at Benowa on the Gold Coast, 
not far from Bundall where they presently live and next door to Nan’s sister. They are presently down-
sizing – selling off all those items they either no longer need or that won’t fit into a smaller home. Frank 
is doing much of this on e Bay. Well that’s a novel idea Frank!  All of us who have moved into a smaller 
home or retirement village have faced the problem of ‘down-sizing’and it’s not easy. Frank says that the 
down-hill slope of Parkinsons is something he copes with, with much help from Nan. 
 

Ken Shaw phoned for a catch-up chat (30 Aug) and a 
short reminisce on years past in Bendigo. Ken lost his 
wife of near 60 years Nance last June. Nance was a 
wonderful and vibrant person, great fun and unforgettable 
to all who ever knew her. Ken misses her terribly but life 
must go on. Ken is not in the best of health. He and 
Nance moved into a retirement village a few years ago 
and there he is known as ‘the Major’. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Lionel Markey: Brian Mead sent the following:  ‘My wife Annette and I attended the RSL Dedication 
Ceremony at Toodyay – yesterday 7th Oct 12.  
Toodyay is a 90 minute drive from Kingsley, via Midland and we arrived at 10.30 am. Former RA Svy 
Corps member – Warren Hall is a resident of Toodyay. 
  
The Service was in honour of 24 former residents of Toodyay that lost their lives, on Active Service 
during WW2. I have attached a copy of the 4 page program – Dedication Service. Lionel Markey (4 Fd 
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Svy Coy) is listed amongst those included. A Roll Of Honour was read out during the Service – a 
pathway and rose garden adjacent to the Memorial Park is lined with plaques of each former service 
person. 
  
The guest speaker was Major (Retired) Olga Hedemann of the RAANC (Army Nurses). She gave an 
emotional account of the life story of Sister Alma M Beard. Alma trained as a nurse at (Royal) Perth 
Hospital. Sister Beard was murdered, as a POW by the Japanese - together with other army nurses, at 
Banka Island, Indonesia. The local Toodyay Health Centre is named in her memory. 
  
There must have been at least 100 people present – including family members and descendants of 
those honoured. Afterwards we were welcomed into the local Bowling Club for refreshments. Sadly I 
was only permitted 2 light beers as I had to attend ‘work’ at 5 pm. Plenty of finger food and the beer was 
only $3 per pot !! 
  
I shall include an account in the next Westlink Magazine – Nov 2012…..Regards, Brian.’ 
 
Ed: Brian had been in contact with Lionel Markey’s nephew Kevin and Kevin’s sister Joan. Lionel’s 
death was caused by accident. Joan advised that….. 
Lionel (on leave) had been visiting his mother who lived in Crawley – at the time of his accidental death 
as a result of a collision with a trolley bus. The trolley bus was not well illuminated – as per wartime 
security regulations. Lionel was given a full military funeral. 

   
Brian further reports that a ‘Grunt’ type at the Toodyay Service made some ‘smart remark’ about Lionel 
being run over by a trolley bus. I was able to immediately inform this ‘individual’ of Lionel’s WW1 
Service – Gallipoli and Egypt with the 10th Light Horse. (Ed – Well said Brian!) 
 
Ed (again) I checked out the Regiment’s nominal roll at the back of ‘Mapmakers of Fortuna’ and Lionel 
is not shown but he is shown in the Corps Nominal Roll produced by Peter Jensen and against his 
name is shown ‘Roll of Honour’. Peter’s explanation of the Roll includes the statement  
‘This includes those who died, from all causes, during wartime and are recognised in the official 
Australian War Memorial Roll of Honour. I do not know of any member who is commemorated in the 
Commemorative Roll or Remembrance Book. I intend to acknowledge members who died while serving 
full-time or on Reserve duty. This field also includes the RA Svy Colonels-Commandant. The Toodyay 
service programme lists Sapper Lionel C. Markey, 1 Geo Sec, AHQ Svy Coy, Injuries, Australia, 18 Apr 
42 – . Interesting! 
 
John Hook: I had occasion to contact John recently about (of all things) the Johnston Ground Elevation 
Meter (JGEM) A  ‘Mike Cecil’ who was Director of Technology at the Australian War Memorial and now 
resides in the USA and is interested in military vehicles has discovered one that he had overlooked. It is 
the  'Truck, Carryall, 2-1/2 ton GS, Ground Elevation Meter. It seems that Mr Cecil considers the JGEM 
one of the most unique military vehicles ever created and who would disagree with that. He has been 
anxious to contact someone who had had field experience with the JGEM and it is a sad fact that the 
ranks of those who fit that criteria have thinned somewhat. John Hook might be the last of the Mohicans 
and few would have had more involvement with that strange beast than John. Anyhow, John Hook and 
Mike Cecil are now in email contact. 
 
But what about John? John has put that near fatal heart attack and bypass operation of some ten years 
ago well behind him and few of our age would equal his fitness. Each day John walks and jogs several 
kilometres, rides his bicycle some 30 or 40 kilometres several times a week, swims 20 laps each day 
and bowls with a ‘fireys’ group. At the time of phoning, John and Cheryl were heading off to Hobart for 
some sort of national bowling competition. 
 
So there you have it fellows – we should all emulate John’s lifestyle and we would all live longer.....Bob  
. 
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Ther were others who worked towards the rail trail but fe as 

tirelessly as John Hillier 

 

 
A happy cyclist opens the bridge on his ‘penny-farthing 

 
Mr Rail Trail – alias NRJ (John) Hillier 
The Border Mail (Albury/Wodonga) reports....For most who went to the opening of the Sandy Creek 
Bridge, it was just a nice day to go for a ride. For John Hillier it was the culmination of more than a 
decade’s hard work. John is known as ‘Mr Rail Trail’, a name well founded given there probably 
wouldn’t have been a celebration at the weekend if it hadn’t have been for John and a few others 
lobbying the government. Asked where he got the nickname, the 84 year old couldn’t remember but the 
Border Mail records say former Victorian Premier John Brumby and former Wodonga Mayor Lisa 
Mahood called him this when a $1.3 million promise came from Labor in 2006. John comments it wasn’t 
a campaign he ever planned to be involved in. Retiring to Ebden in 1997 with wife Joy after a long 
career in the Army Mr Hillier said he simply needed something to do. “I thought to myself. Well John, 
you’ve got to do something; if you sit on your backside you’ll die”. So he became chairman of the 
Bonegilla Rail Trail Advisory Committee in 2001. 

Saturday had been a long time coming 
but Mr Hillier preferred not to reminisce 
about the past. Maybe the fight had 
been so long or maybe it was just 
because the bridge was nothing new to 
him – he had his wife Joy drive him 
there more times than he could count 
so he could ‘check things out’. Mrs 
Hillier agreed the rail trail had become a 
slight obsession for her husband but 
said he was a man that had to see 
things through. 
 
Founder of the Rail Trail Advisory group 
Mr Mike Hamlin died two years ago. Mr 
Hamlin is remembered to have said that 
a chair should be erected at a particular 
spot on the trail with a view overlooking 
the hills, the water and the weir wall.  
 
Sitting on a bench built in his friend’s 
honour Mr Hillier pointed to the bridge 
they had worked tirelessly towards for 
so many years. 
 
“ Look there” he said. “That’s quite 
something”. 
 
  

 

VALE 

 
Leonard Sutton (Len) Davies. Len passed away in hospital at Toowoomba on Saturday 13 October 
2012 after a long battle with cancer. Len had a long association with the Regiment in Bendigo having 
married a Bendigo girl. Len moved from Bendigo last year to live in a rented house next door to his son 
Peter’s residence at Gowrie Junction on the western side of Toowoomba.  
 
Len had a long period of military service enlisting into the Citizens Military Forces in December 1950 for 
six months and then transferring to the Australian Regular Army Special Reserve and finally the 
Australian Regular Army in February 1957 where he remained until his retirement on the 20th February 
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1981 at the rank of Major – in all a little over 30 years accumulating three service numbers in the 
process.  
 

After recruit training in the 2nd Recruit Training Centre in 1951 he 
attended a Basic Course at the School of Survey at Balcombe 
with such luminaries as Jeff Lambert,, Jock Campbell, Mike 
McCarthy and Denis Cox and with no less than LVJ Smith as a 
course instructor. He was posted to the Southern Command Field 
Survey Section which then became the nucleus of the 
Topographic Squadron of the Army Headquarters Survey 
Regiment at Bendigo in 1957. He saw service in New Guinea with 
Topo Squadron on three occasions, 1957, 1963 and 1965. In 
1970 he served on Operation Mandau in Kalimantan. Len was 
commissioned Captain in 1970 (estimated) and had appointments 
with 1st Topo Survey Unit (A Res), 2 Field Survey Squadron, A 
Section, 1st Topo Survey Troop and then in the Directorate of 
Survey, Army Office before being posted with the rank of Major to 
the 1st Field Survey Squadron as Officer Commanding in 1977 
remaining there until his retirement in 1981. 

 
Following retirement from the army Len bought a strawberry farm 
outside Caboolture but finally gave that away for the quieter 
retired life of Bendigo. Len’s Basic Course contemporaries Jeff 

Lambert, Jock Canpbell, Denis Cox and Mike McCarthy and often joined by LVJ Smith have an annual 
get-together at Gilhooleys pub in Fortitude Valley. Len was able to attend this year. 

 
Len’s wife Shirley died some years ago. Len is survived by his son Peter, his daughter Helen and 
grandchildren. 
 
John Collins. Brian Mead in Western Australia has advised the passing of John Collins. Brian 
reports…. 
“John Collins was the Transport Supervisor at 5 Fd Svy Sqn during the 1970's, John Gilbert via Cliff 
Webb has advised me that he was diagnosed with pancreatic cancer a few weeks ago. He was 
admitted to Sir Charles Gardner Hospital, Perth”. 
 

OPERATION ‘BLOWDOWN’....... Grant Small and Ross McMillan; compiled by Bob Skitch 

 
From time to time units of the Corps were asked to undertake work that was outside their normal 
province of mapping and at that time, the National Geodetic Survey. Often this was work that would 
otherwise have been the role of RAE had they had the capacity to do it. 
 
A job undertaken by Northern Command Field Survey Unit during April 1962 was to provide survey 
support to ‘Operation Blowdown’. I personally had no part in it other than assist a little in its mounting. 
Nevertheless I found the concept of it very interesting.  
 
‘Blowdown’ was to be a simulated atomic explosion in heavy rain forest. At the time atomic warfare was 
a subject of considerable interest and a great deal of both tactical and strategic planning and doctrine 
development was taking place. The three principal battalions of the Royal Australian Regiment had 
been reorganised into ‘Pentropic’ battalions – based on five infantry companies including a heavy 
weapons company – more or less along the same lines as a European ‘Pentomic’ battalion.  
 
The British atomic weapons testing programme was underway at Maralinga in the South Australian 
desert and atomic warfare was being infused into normal training doctrine. Nevertheless, its application 
to the Australian continent with its sparse population, other than its major capital cities was at least 
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doubtful. How about the jungles of South East Asia and New Guinea where Australian forces were likely 
to be deployed under its forward defence policy? The tactical battlefield deployment of low yield atomic 

weapons was being talked about so that use of such 
weapons in rain forest terrain was a credible 
possibility. What would be the effect of a low yield 
atomic bomb on a target area in heavy rain forest? 
How effectively would the heavy vegetation absorb 
the heat and blast, even the radiation? To establish 
this, the British atomic weapon scientist Sir William 
Penney designed a simulated test involving 50 tons 
of high explosive to be exploded at the top of a 70 
foot high tower in heavy rain forest. A compliant 
Australian Government allocated a tract of one of 
Australia’s heaviest rain forests near Iron Range in 
far north Queensland as a test site. 

  The ‘Big Bang’ 

 
A precursor to the test was to lay out a 100 foot grid to a distance of 1100 feet from the proposed 
ground zero – a square measuring 2200 x 2200 feet pegged at each 100 foot intersection. Northern 
Command Field Survey Unit sent a team of nine surveyors with Sergeant Sam Chambers in charge to 
Iron Range in March/April 1962. Included in the team were Corporals Ross McMillan, Tony Jones and 
Sappers Grant Small, Pat Strunks, Peter Spierings, Sam Watson, Brian Wilson and Harry Smith. LtCol 
Ron Frazer RAE – Chief Engineer Northern Command –  was in charge of the operation with also from 
Engineers, Major Mills, WO2 Stahl and four engineer sappers. Under the direction of Sir William 
Penney they carried out this task over a six week period. They were instructed as far as possible not to 
disturb vegetation and to offset lines around all trees of any substance. It was a painstaking job. 
Scientists and foresters followed through measuring the girth of trees and marking their position within 
each grid square. 
 
After the explosion two surveyors, Brian Wilson and Jim Clark returned to the site to measure the 
damage.. How it all turned out I really have little idea but I am told that for a distance of a hundred 
metres or so it was a mess of fallen logs, foliage and dead wild life – pythons hanging from trees. The 
smell of dead animals was sickening. Some trees showed little damage.  
 
I can only assume that Sir William Penney obtained the information he sought from this massive act of 
environmental destruction. 
 
After thought: Google in on Operation Blowdown and you will find a number of sites describing the test 
including several with video clips showing the tower with its 50 ton load of TNT, the countdown, the 
explosion (very spectacular) and the resulting debris. 
Some years later there was a debate on what in fact happened – was it an actual atomic explosion? No 
it wasn’t and the suggestion was completely refuted. Would we have had two surveyors poking about 
the area had it been a hotbed of radioactivity? 

-------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 Ed: In 2006 Ross McMillan gave me his story of ‘Blowdown’. I filed it away and promptly lost it but 
recently on leafing through a few old files I found it. A slightly edited version of Ross’s story follows..... 
 
“Clearing of undergrowth within the test site along grid lines was not permitted other than ‘wait-a-while’ 
creeper and undergrowth less than one inch thick and then only if it was on line and obscured 
observation. Some of us were introduced to the Queensland wood wasp and its ‘red hot needle’ sting 
and also Gympie Nettle, the effect of which can last for weeks. I think none of us escaped being stung 
by one if not both. The wasps seemed to take a particular liking to Brian (Birch) Wilson. A small green 
scorpion took up residence in one of my shirts. It made its presence felt when I put the shirt on, 
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buttoned it up and tucked it into my trousers. It first stung me between the shoulder blades then 
dropped to the belt line and bit again to the great and laughing delight of my ‘mates’. 
 
Ross includes a couple of anecdotes – those little unrelated incidents that often provide colour to an 
arduous task…. The officer commanding Blowdown, Lieutenant Colonel Ron Frazer (had the revealing 
nickname of ’Ronnie the One’) had some unusual traits and (not so unusual) a fondness for the grog. 
On ‘Blowdown’ it was his habit to conduct his ‘O’ Group at 0700h on the way to/from the shower and 
latrine block in the buff wearing just a towel over his shoulder. The project SM, WO2 Stahl would not 
wear his hat until after breakfast because he refused to salute a buck naked officer of any rank! 
 
‘Ronnie the One’ would often meet the milk-run aircraft at the Iron Range strip to take charge of any 
booze that might be on the aircraft. On one occasion he drove his Landrover across the strip as the 
Fokker Friendship approached causing the pilot to abort landing and do an emergency circuit. The 
incident duly reported to DCA caused quite a stink. On another occasion he had the ‘Golden Orchard’ 
(Brisbane to Port Moresby) flight diverted to Iron Range for the purpose of buying booze and that 
caused a really big stink!  
 
(Ed: I knew LtCol Frazer as President of the officer’s mess at Victoria Barracks. He was a big bluff 
fellow with a booming voice and a slightly English accent and the terror of the young living-in officers 
who he would order to drink with him at the bar on any night of the week calling it ‘a place of parade’. 
He would keep them there until late at night). 
 
A side project was the construction of a water pipeline dubbed Operation PLTJ (Pipeline under the 
jungle) and pronounced ‘PLUTCH’. We were camped at the DCA workshop site. Frazer had us 
scrounge the area to come up with any sort of pipe to carry water some 400 to 500 yards from Claudie 
River to the campsite. PLUTCH as constructed comprised lengths of galvanised pipe, fire hose and 
garden hose of varying diameters and lengths – but it worked! 
 
We were to learn that WO2 Stahl did not like being called ‘mate’. Peter Spiering was the first and last of 
our survey sappers to do so copping a ten minute tirade that threatened early demise if repeated.” 
 
Some evenings we were used as ‘ballast’ to weigh down Landrovers to give them more traction. The 
vehicles were attached by rope and tackle to various size trees allow the ‘boffins’ to measure the force 
required to knock over the trees. 
 
Our detachment and stores were inserted by Hercules which for some reason taxied off the tarmac hard 
standing and bogged itself. As a result the trip back to Brisbane was by Dakota (DC3). Features of the 
Dakota were the lack of speed, webbing side seats, mobile ash tray (two half four galleon drums which 
slid about the floor) un-pressurised and unlined fuselage – therefore freezing cold. While our insertion 
was a three hour trip from Brisbane our extraction took two days with an overnight at Garbutt 
(Townsville) finally arriving at Amberley on a Sunday afternoon. Of course there was no reception, no 
transport only the usual long wait to return the Gaythorne. 
 
Ed: Ross lost a long battle with emphysema and passed away in 2009.  
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STORIES OF PARTNERS OF FORMER DEFENCE PERSONNEL PROJECT 

 
Ed: At our annual dinner at the United Service Club in June 2011 Mrs Dawn Laing told us of a project in 
which she was involved in Canberra. It was to record the stories of the wives and partners of former 
defence personnel. Dawn felt sure that there would be survey wives who could contribute to the project, 
those little things (and not so little) that are part and parcel of being a service wife or perhaps more 
generally that occur on the home front. 
 
I have always held that our army wives are a special breed and stand out within the nation’s ‘wife 
population’. Even now when in the company of wives in general the occasional reference that one might 
make to army life, the frequent postings, ‘marching in and marching out’ of married quarters and private 
hirings (such ‘army’ terms – Wendy and I occupied 12 homes in our 20 years of army married life and 
many occupied more), husbands away for long periods of time; in Survey many months almost annually, 
all of this can produce gasps of almost disbelief in non-service people. Of course for a long while the old 
adage applied – ‘if the Army wanted you to have a wife it would have issued you with one’. Army wives 
had to be resourceful and uncomplaining – well, most of the time and survey wives especially so. 
 
The book titled ‘Here, There & Away’ has now been published to be released in early 2013. Pre-orders 
can be made (read flyer below) for delivery before Christmas. 
 

Here, There 

& Away 
Voices of the families of those who served 
Compiled by the Defence Widows Support Group – ACT 

Published by Big Sky Publishing 

Pre Order Now and have delivered in time for Christmas. 
Official release into bookshops early 2013 

 
A unique collection of heart-warming and entertaining stories from the 
families of ex-servicemen across the three branches of the Australian 
Defence Force. 

The stories cover the period from World War 1 to more recent times, and celebrate the love, care and 
support given by and to members of the wider defence family as well as the resilience these families 
required in diverse locations and situations. Some stories tug at the heart strings, while others are funny 
in the extreme. From the gates of Changi, through the Malayan Emergency and Operation Babylift in 
Vietnam, to a mercy flight disaster and the day Australia lost its Prime Minister, the stories are a mixture 
of the surprising, enlightening and intensely emotional. 
Here, There & Away paints a vivid picture of the ups and downs of everyday life for military families, but 
the stories also reflect many aspects of life that we can all relate to. A literary first, this collection is also 
an important contribution to Australian social and military history. 

Cost is $19.99 
Pre-orders can be made through the Big Sky Publishing website: www.bigskypublishing.com.au. 
Postage of $6.95 will be charged for one or two books ordered through the website or directly from Big 
Sky Publishing. However, for orders of $50+, postage is free. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.bigskypublishing.com.au/
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FROM THE OTHER STATE ASSOCIATIONS 

 
ACT Newsletter 4/12 (on our website www.rasurvey.org)  

 Ex RA Svy in Afghanistan – Dr Gary (Blue) Hunter with many fascinating photos. Ed: see also 
the ‘Personalia’ note on Gary on page 9 of this Bulletin. 

 WW2 Survey deaths. 

 Cape York Peninsula – Mapping project Part 3 – 1961 by Don Swiney. Great photos. 

 1984 Subject 4 for Sergeant’s Course by Colin Cuskelly incl course photo. 

 ‘The Cunning Thief’ by Don Swiney. An incident from Op Cerderawasih 1977. 

 Here, There, Away – wives tales. 

 ‘We’ve heard it all before’ – Bob Katter’s news release on DFRDB pension. Don’t he cynical 
Rob; some of us believe in faries. 

 Vales – John Collins; Len Davies.  
 
Yet to hear from Fortuna, NSW, SA and WA. 
 

HUMOUR   

 
 It is well known that humour is regional, but this is the first joke that I can say is truly Queenslander: 

At a national conference of the Australian Hotels Association, the general managers of Cascade 
Brewery (Tasmania), Tooheys (New South Wales), XXXX (Queensland), CUB (Victoria) and Coopers 
(South Australia) found themselves sitting at the same table for lunch. When the waitress asked what 
they wanted to drink, the GM of Tooheys said without hesitation, "I'll have a Tooheys New." 
The head of Carlton & United smiled and said, “Make mine a VB" To which the boss of Coopers 
rejoined, "I'll have a Coopers, the King of Beers." And the bloke from Cascade asked for "a Cascade, 
the cleanest draught on the planet." 
  
The General Manager of XXXX paused a moment and then placed his order: "I'll have a Diet Coke." 
The others looked at him as if he had sprouted a new head. 

"Well, he said with a shrug, “if you blokes aren't drinking beer, then neither will I." 
 
 

  

http://www.rasurvey.org/
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REUNION & AGM – KILCOY 2012 
 

 
We arrive – Bob Skitch, Peter Bates- Brownsword, Irene & Peter Blasket, Kym Weston 

 

 
The Leopard Tank and Barry Lutwyche, Peter & Irene Blasket, Peter Bates-Brownsword, Kym Weston 
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THE CPL ASHLEY BIRT MEMORIAL 
 

 
Presented by 1st Topographical Survey Squadron 

‘Our brother will always be with us’ 
 

 
Above the bar 
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AT DINNER 
 

   
 Helen & Stan Campbell, Peter BB, Ted Van Ginneken            Kym & Faye Weston, Dave & Julie O’Shannessy, Ross 
Smithwick, Greg Knight, Ian Hutchings, Ian Small        Barry Lutwyche (standing) 
 
 
    

        
                           Grant & Ian Small                                     Ted Van Ginnekin, Rowan Shipley, Ross Smithwick 

 

   
The two Nashos – Col Moorehead, Ian Hutchings                 Top table: Greg Knight, Bob Skitch (paying his respects) 
       Assoc Pres Alex Cairney, RSL Pres Les Thomson 
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 Loretta and Tony Gee     Pres Alex Cairney welcomes the gathering 

                     
Pres to Pres – Alex presents Assoc beret to Les Thomson  Ready to go...Peter BB & Bob Skitch  
 

 
FINAL DRINKS & DEBRIEF – Dave Anderson, Greg Knight, Dave’s daughter, Barry Lutwyche, Dave’s Son in Law,  

Ross Smithwick, Alex Cairney 


